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THE WILSON Bill

Passes the House With the

Wildest Enthusiasm-

THE GALLERIES PACKEDS-

uch a Scene of Enthusiasm Was Never

Before Witnessed in Legislative Hall

Wilson Was Carried Hisrh in His Co-

lleagues

¬

Arms-

WASHINGTON Feb IAt 6 oclock
tonight the Wilson tariff bill passed-

the house The vote was 204 to 140

For hours before the debate began

the corridors leading to the galleries
were a surging mass of humanity
which finally became so great that
men cried out in terror and women
fainted in fright It is estimated that
over 20000 attempted to gain admit¬

tance to the galleries of the house to-

day
¬

the seating capacity being about
3000 and every available seat was oc

cupied So great did the crush become
that members secured permission to
bring their wives upon the floor

Speaker Crisp ordered the doorway-
be cleared and no more people be al
lowed within the building It was
next to impossible to execute this or
der and when Reed the first speaker-
arose at the last to deliver the final
plea for protection the overhanging
galleries were black and dense with
spectators Every inch of space upon
the floor was taken Only ten of the
354 members of the house were absent
and many senators and other distin ¬

guished personages were on the floor
and in the galleries were Mrs Cleve ¬

land Mrs vicePresident Stevenson-
and other ladies of eminence and dis ¬

tinction For three hours were heard
the champions of the two economic
systems Reed Crisp and Wilson
while their partisans made the air vo ¬

cal with shouts of approval The ap ¬

pearance of the speaker of the house
upon the floor engaged in debate was
in itseit a remarkable as well as an un ¬

usual thing Each of tbe speakers
seemed to I e in his best form and the
speeches today will rank among the
most brilliant of their lives When
these were finished Wilson who spoke
last was lifted on the shoulders of his
admiring colleagues and carried trium-
phantly

¬

from the hall amid a scene of
ani fitiaioam

When the timefor Voting on llie bill
and pending amendments the disorder
was so great the sergeantatarms was
called on to clear the aisles and wives-
of members who had been allowed
upon the floor It took twenty min¬

utes to restore order so the public busi-
ness

¬

could proceed-
The speaker then announced the two

pending amendments thatof the com¬

mittee on ways and means to increase-
the duty on barley from 20 to 25 per
cent and on barley malt 25 to 35 per
cent and the amendment of Tawney
republican of Minnesota to increase-

the duty 22 cents per bushel on barley
and 32 cents on barley malt The first
vote was taken on the Tawney amend-
ment

¬

which was lost120 to 197 The
committee amendment was then agreed
to202 to 134

Johnson of Ohio demanded a separ ¬

ate vote on the wool and woolen
amendment English upon the income
tax and upon the petroleum amend ¬

ment The other amendments includ-
ing

¬

bounty on sugar ant that placing
refined sugar on the free list were
agreed to in bulk without division

The first amendment which Johnson
desired a separate vote on was that
placing woo on the free list immedi ¬

ately on the passage of the bill This
amendment having been vitiated by a
later amendment placing the date at
August 2 the point of order was
raised that the latter amendment must
first be voted upon but after some dis-

cussion
¬

the chair decided the Johnson
amendment must first be voted upon-
to perfect the text and that the real
test would come upon the amendment-
to strike out the words immediately
after the passage of the bill and in-

sert
¬

Ion and after August 2
The Johnson amendment was there ¬

fore agreed to without division The
other amendment was agreed to

The amendment fixing the date as
December 2 whan the manufactured
woolen schedule shall go into effect
was also adopted A vote was then
taken upon the amendment providing
for reciprocity in petroleum and it was
carrried The last amendment was
that providing for income tax

Then it was found the income tax
could not be voted on as a separate
proposition the speaker deciding in
accordance with a precedent which he
cited that the internal revenue amend ¬

ment having been reported as a single
amendment it would not be devided
The vote therefore was upon the en
tira rejection of the internal revenue
amendment-

The republicans with few excep ¬

tions refused to vote but the amend ¬

ment including the income tax was
adopted The populists voted in tbe
affirmative-

On the final vole on the bill itself
Beltzhoover was the first to win ap ¬

plause by an aye vote indicating that

jnth 3 Pennsylvanians were falling into
line Immediately after this Blanch

j ard of Louisiana who had opposed-
the bill also voted aye Cochrans
vote in favor of the bill brought out
tumultuous cheering

The climax of demonstration was
reached when the name of Wilson the
author of the bill was called the dem ¬

ocrats cheering vociferously in final
recognition of bis leadership

The speaker asked that his name be
called and he answered in the affirma-
tive

¬

Then the speaker announced-
On this questibn the ayes are 201

and nays 140 and the bill is passed

HOODS AND ONLY
I is the medi¬

cine for you Because it is the best
I bloodpurifier HOODS CURES

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder I

Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
I

Worlds Fair Highest Award

J
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Highest of all in Le ivening PowerLatest U S Govt Report
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant
¬

to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative
¬

effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
cuing them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug ¬

gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man ¬

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered

we EHUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake Cit-

yReal Estate Jmicincffl
Eight Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo-

cation
¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

OTELJKJa-

ECTEI
RGANI I > 1890 91

Rates from 100 to 250 per day
AMEJtCAN AND EUJtOPEAN PLAN

Convenient to all Business Portions of the City
Electric Bells Hot and Cold Water Steam Heat

Electric Light in Every Room Hot and Cold Bathe
Steam Elevator Fire Escapes on Every Floor

Good Sample Rooms Dining Room on Fifth Floor

IJOHN1 Mo RGANg Prop Salfc Lake Cir La
REED SHOOT President M H HARDY Sec Tres

W R PIKE M D VicePresident L U KING
ALEx BED UIST JB Mgr

SMOOT DRUG COi

Wholesale fI Retail Druggists e

We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM-
ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

FINE CIGARS j TOBAOOOS
Perscriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

MailH Orders Proijipfcly AHeijdetl lo

LOOK OUT FOR OUR STOCKTAKING

SALES
Farror Dros Co

Announce the Following Prices
For Cash

Nuts of all kinds 20c per lb f Currants fibs for 25c
Peanuts 16c per lb

I
Seedless Raisins 12ic per lb

Stick candy He per Ib Prunes 12ic per lb
Mixed candy 15c per Ib Dates 12ic perlb
Orange Citron and Lemon I Crackers at Factory Prices

Peel 20c per lb Salmon Canned for 12i-

cieefc

3 Crown Raisins 41bs for 25c I

Will aU FigUres ojj Four

Gut Figures on Shoes Underwear6-

00dSband Dry

Call and See us We Guarantee Satisfaction

Bocks Jowolry Storo

NEW GOODS NEW GOODS

Diamonds 9 Watches Silverware Ect
Prices to Suit the Times

Expert Watchmal<er and Opticians
If you want anything done in watch repairing it will

pay you to call and see me In Pyne Maibens
Drug Store Centre St Prov-

oJ BECK The Jeweler

I Bargains BARGAINS
AT

I
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argai-
nsHOVTEI TAFTSI

Until January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at office Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE TAFT THE LEADING GFOCERS-
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SOME OLD TIME GAMES

Hauy of the Present Day Sports Were Bor¬

rowed From tho Past
It is curious to note how some of the

games of tho early ages have been hand ¬

ed down to tho present time The game
for instance known to most of us as
odd and even was also a favorite with
the young Egyptian and many of the
little counters that he used are still
preserved in the British museum There-
is also the game of drafts which was
played on a checkered board in the earli ¬

est times The poor children were con ¬

tent with draftsmen and boxes made of
rough pieces of clay but the richer ones
usually had beautifully carved iron
headed draftsmen and boxes

The young Greeks too were well
provided with toys and games for their
amusement The toys were chiefly dolls
made of baked clay the arms and legs
being jointed with string and there ¬

fore movable They had a favorite game
called Chytriand which has been pre ¬

served through many ages and is now
played by boys of today under the well
known name of puss in the corner In
France the game is called quatre coins-
or four corners Both in the old game
and in the modern version five players
are required qne occupying each of the
corners while the fifth player stands-
in the middle In ancient Greece he
wore an earthen pipkin on his head and
was called pot in France at the pres ¬

ent day he is the mgaud or simpleton-
and by us is called puss

To guess the number of fingers anoth-
er

¬

held up was also a favorite amuse ¬

ment and this too is frequently play-
ed

¬

at the present time So you see how
carefully the character of tho amuse ¬

ments and the playthings of the very
early ages haa been maintained in the
toys and games in use todayNewc-
astle

¬

Chronicle

Save 7 Forests
Samayeaxa cig4r the government of

Bavaria sent a sldned forester to study
the conditions of timber growth in the
United States While here he made the
remark as if speaking of a matter gen ¬

erally known and accepted-
In 50 years you will have to import

your timber and as you will probably
prefer American kinds we shall begin to
grow them in order to be ready to send
them to you at the proper time

What an instance of scientific fore-

thought
¬

and withal what a warning
Perhaps it is not yet too late to grow-

on our own lands the timber we shall
need a generation or two hence but if
we are to do so it is time to take rigor-
ous

¬

steps to stop reckless forest destruc ¬

tion and to encourage scientific cuitiva ¬

tionWhile our government sells outright
its forest lands for 250 an acre France
obtains almost exactly the same sum
yearly from each acre of its forest land
by sales of timber We spend our cap ¬

ital France makes an income and
safeguards its capital

Palissy the famous French potter
who was wise in other things as well-
as in porcelain declared that the neg ¬

lect of forests in his day was not a
mistake but a calamity and a curse for
France That country has since
learned the lesson When will ours
Follow its exampleYouths Compan-
ion

¬

Cotton Gins
Some recent improvements in cotton

gins are claimed to insure much great-
er

¬

economy and efficiency than have
hitherto been attained the difficulty be-

ing
¬

now overcome of obtaining the full
length of the various staples on account-
of the machinery use tearing the lint
before the parting of the entire length-
of the fiber from the rollers As now
improved the machine is so constructed
as to allow all changes for meeting
these various lengths in staples to be
made without even having to stop the
operator from his work whereas the
gin now in use not only necessitates the
stopping of the machine but requires a
great amount of time in which to effect
the change Another improvement in
this machine is an appliance in connec-
tion with the inner blade consisting of-

a spring which allows it to give when
the pressure of cotton passing through
the roller is too severe thus preventing
the inner and outer blades from coming-
in contact with each other The great
wear of the roller is by this means saved

New York Sun

THE lEGISLATUREE

The Council Kills the Twelve

Per CentBill

JOHNSONS ESTRAY BILL-

Is Passed by the HouseThe Discussion
on the Bill to Tax Mortgages Is Post
ported The Petition From Utah County
About Fish is Referred

r There was a big ttight in the council
yesterday over the bill to limit tile
legal rate of interest which came up
for reconsideration The measure was
discussed at great length and was fin-

ally killed Iby a vote of six to five It
was decided to hold a joint session at 3
p m today to consider the printing
muddle and besides the usual routine
business the hill rflntin to terrtnrn
treasurer and Johnsons bill relating flo
assessments were passed

Booth of Provo resented a bill pro ¬

viding for school boards of cities of
first and second class assessing taxes
and a bill in relation to revenue and
further defining the duties of county
courts and the territorial board of
equalization

Breeden presented a claim of 1010
by Hayercamp of Provo Referred to
committee on claims

The committee on ways and means
recommended that the communication
from the Utah county court annonnc
Ing that fish were seined in Utah lake
slid shipped out of the county and

asking for legislation prohibiting it be
referred to the committee on fish and
game

The claim of James Kirkbride for
49119 for furnishing lights etc for
the county court of Cache county was
reported and its rejection recommend-
ed

¬

After some discussion the report-
was tabled

IN THE HOUSE

Johnsons estray bill and two mem ¬

orials relating to ths opening of the
Indian reservations and the survey ot
coal lands were passed The debate-
on the mortgage bill was put off until
next Wednesday notwithstanding the
objections of Varian Stoker by rp
quest introducersl the bill to give up
pauper dead f° the physicians Clark
introduced a bill to exempt from taxa-
tion land irrigated by reservoirs and
Parsons introduced a bill for the crea-

tion of an irrigation commission
Clark presented a petition or a great

1 many residents of Sot icr county asking
zfoi art appropriation of S3LQQQfortie
buifdine of a wagon road from Marys
vale to Joseph

Clark presented a bill intended to
make it obligatory upon the governor-
and secretary of the territory to give
deeds to university lands free of
charge instead of charging 5 Com¬

mittee on judiciary
There was much discussion on John

sons estray bill but the bill finally
passed It provides for an amendment-
to an act entitled an act providing for
the disposal of estray animals and for
trespass and damages approved
March 101892 and to repeal sections
6 to 14 inclusive of said act

An exhibitor of wild beasts in Paris
has adopted a plan for securing his
money which is respectfully submitted-
to bankers and bondholders generally
Every night he deposits the daily re ¬

ceipts of his exhibition in the cage of
the most ferocious of his animals and
he has never lost a penny

It has been estimated that a gold coin
must be handled 2000000000 times
before the impression upon it becomes
obliterated by friction and a silver
coin 8250000000 times

Since his installation as grand mas ¬

ter of the Freemasons now nearly 19
years ago the Prince of Wales has
granted 1027 warrants for new lodges

Whenever there is friction there is
heat Hammering a nail rod until it
is redhot or forging a nail without fire
are feats of the blacksmith

TAC BONDS ALL SOLD

One Offer Came too Late to be Considered
WASHINGTON Feb IAt Secretary

Carlisles upset figures the gold re ¬

ceived for the new bonds will exceed
58000000 This is on the presumption-

that gold will be used entirely in pay ¬

ing for bonds It may be however
that legal tender and treasury notes
will be used to some extent in the pay ¬

ments in which case the currency bal ¬

ance would be increased in proportion-
The gold reserve today is in round
numbers 65000000 and if the
bonds were paid for today in gold at
58000000 the total reserve would be
123000000 or 23000000 more than is

regarded as the cult marv limit At a
late hour this afternoon Secretary Car ¬

lisle received a telegraphic offer to
take 1000000 in bonds It came too
late however to be considered

UNDERPAID otEEGT

SOME OF THEM RECEIVE LESS THAN-

A DRAPERS CLERK

The Trials nnd Final Reward of an Eng-

lish
¬

Curate In tho Eighteenth Century
Extracts From a Diary Which Tell a DIs-

mal Talc Privation
A great deal is heard from time to

time about the underpaid clergy It
has been recently said by an English
writer that there are many clerks in
holy orders who receive less than clerks-
in linen drapers shops This is es-

pecially
¬

true in Europe where the cler
gy or at least the curates are paid
such miserably poor stipends that but
for the generosity of the parishioners-
they could not live

In the United States too the clergy-
man

¬

usually a college bred man of tal¬

ents and refinement receives a salary
altogether out of proportion to his call ¬

ing and his ability This remark does
not apply to the clergy in the largo cit¬

ies to many of whom are paid very
large salaries In New York city for
example it is said that there are 100
ministers who receive salaries of 10
000 und iiyof them have rectories or
parish houses free in addition But
in the country town east and west
alike the minister who gets 2000 is a
jaro exception Many perhaps tho ma ¬

jority do not receive as much as 1000
While tho reflection may not prove of

tangible benefit to these underpaid serv ¬

ants in the highest of callings still it
is interesting to know that in a social
and in a financial way and in the self
respect consequent upon these condi ¬

tions tho clergyman of today is vastly
better off than the chaplain or curate-
of a century ago In point of abject
poverty there are no vicars of Wake
field today nor any chaplains who fig-

ure
¬

as jesters or burns as did many
Iof tho more favoreiVei >Qof Goldsmiths-

day VFw r
The following evt aet from The Gen

tlemans Magazine V f 1706 shows how
poor was the lot of trho curate of that
time

Monday Received g10 from my
rector being onoha f years salary
obliged to wait a long time before my
admittance to the doctor and even
when admitted was never once asked-
to sit down or refresh myself though I
had walked 11 miles ItemThe doc-

tor hinted he could have the curacy fill¬

ed for 15 a year
TuesdayPaid SO to seven differ ¬

ent people but could not buy the sec¬

ondhand pair of black breeches offered
me as a great bargain my wifo want-
ing

¬

a petticoat above all things and
neither Betsy nor Polly having a shoe-

to go to church-
WednesdayMy wife bought a pet-

ticoat for herself and shoes for her two
daughters but unluckily in coming
home dropped half a guinea through a
hole which she had never before per-

ceived in her pocket and reduced all
our cash in the world to half a crown
ItemChid my poor woman for being
afflicted at the misfortune and tenderly
advised her to depend upon the good¬

ness of God-

Thursday Received a note from
the alehouse at the top of the hill in-

forming me that a gentleman begged-
to speak to me on pressing business
Went and found it was an unfortunate
member of a strolling company of play-
ers who was pledged for sevenpence
half penny In a struggle what to do
Tha baker though wo had paid him but
on Tuesday quarreled with us to avoid
giving any credit in future and the
butcher sent us word that he heard it
whispered how the rector intended to
take a curate who would do the parish
duty at an inferior price and therefore
though ho would do anything to servo
me advised me to deal at the upper end
of the town Mortifying reflections
these but a want of humility is in my
opinion a want of justice The Father
off the universe lends his blessings to-

us with a view that wo should relieve-
one another and Wfe consequently do-

no more than pay a debt when wo per-
form an act of benevolence Paid the
strangers reckoning out of the shilling-
in my pocket and gave him the re¬

mainder of the money to prosecute his
journe-

yFridayA very scant dinner and
pretended therefore to be ill that by
avoiding to eat I might leave some-

thing like enough for my poor wife and
children 1 told my wife what I had
done with the shilling the excellent
creature instead of blaming me for the

action biossecPthe goodness of my
heart and burst into tears Mem
Never to contradict her as long as I
live for the mind that can argue like
hers though it may deviate from the
more rigid sentiments of prudence is
even amiable for its indiscretion and
in every lapse from the severity of
economy performs an act of virtue su-
perior

¬

to tho value of u kingdom
Saturday Wrote a sermon whicn

I on Sunday I preached at four different
parish churches and came home exces ¬

I
sivelywearied and excessively hungry
no moro money than twopence half
penny in tho house but you seo the
goodness of God Tho strolling player
whom I had relieved was a man of for ¬

tune who accidently heard that I was
as humane as 1 was indigent and from-
a generous eccentricity of temper want-
ed

¬

to do me an essential piece of serv-
ice

¬

1 had not been an hour at home
when ho came in and declaring him ¬

self my friend put a g50 note in my
hand and the next day presented me
with a living of 300 a year

It Was Foggy
Brazil is the hotbed of prevarica-

tors
¬

for amusement only It has in
actual existence an Ananias club and
rumor credits Judge Silas D Coffey of
the state supreme bench with the pres ¬

idency The judge tells a good story-
at the expense of John Vanes proprie-
tor

¬

of the Vanes boiler works and a
cousin te Carnegie the iron king He
said that one morning while a party
were camping at the judges cottage
they awoke to find the thickest fog on
record Vanes was missing and a
search was instituted Ho was found
just outside the door where he was
cutting out slices of tho fog with a
cornknifo and spreading it with sorg¬

hum molasses for breakfast Vanes de¬

nies this and says ho was cutting loose
tho shadows of night that had got
caught in the fogBrazil Ind Cor
Cincinnati Enquirer

Force of Habit
Speaking of force of habit some

years Ago there ft as an bn railing
around the capitoh grounds at Washing-
ton

¬

The appropriation bill provided-
for a watchman to close and lock the
gates every night at a certain hour and
open them at a certain hour every
morning In the course of time the
railing or fence was removed but the
gates swung between their Egyptian
pillars for a long time and all that
time the watchman came and went reg ¬

ularly closing and opening the gates
according to law and drawing his sal ¬

aryNew York Herald
I


